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PREFACE

This is the final report on Contract NAS-5-23119, entitled "Wideband
Infrared Heterodyne Receiver Front-End. " The program is aimed at the de-
velopment, fabrication, and test of a 10. 6-pm infrared heterodyne receiver
for use in a CO 2 laser communications link. The infrared receiver employs
a wideband PV HgCdTe photomixer which is mounted in a space quality housing
and exhibits a 3-dB cutoff frequency of 850 MHz for an applied bias voltage of
VB = -800 mV. A low-noise IF preamplifier amplifies the beat frequency out-
put of the photomixer, provides 40 dB of gain and operates between 5 and1500 MHz. The receiver has been designed to handle ±750 MHz of Doppler
frequency shift while providing an instantaneous information bandwidth of
400 MHz.

Photomixer and receiver characteristics have been tested over the 5 to
1500 MHz IF band and a photomixer temperature range between Tm = 77 and
140 K to permit selection of an optimum set of operating conditions. The
measured receiver sensitivity for IF = 20 MHz and VB = -800 mV is
1 x 10 - 19 W/Hz at Tm = 77 K and increases to 1.75 x 10 - 19 W/Hz at Tm
130 K. For IF = 1500 MHz and VB = -800 mV, the receiver NEP is 1.65 x
10 - 19 W/Hz at Tm = 77 K and increases to 3 x 10-19 W/Hz at Tm = 130 K.

vii/
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I. INTRODUCTION

This is the final report on Contract NAS-5-23119 entitled 'Wideband
Infrared Heterodyne Receiver Front-End. " The program is aimed at the de-
velopment, fabrication, and test of a 10. 6 -p m infrared heterodyne receiver
which provides nearly quantum-noise-linited sensitivity, exhibits an IF re-
sponse up to 1500 MHz, and operates at photomixer temperatures between
77 K and 130 K.

This wideband heterodyne receiver has been designed for use in an en-
gineering model of a simulated CO 2 laser spaceborne communications link.
For the link considered, the CO 2 laser transmitter and the CO 2 laser local
oscillator (LO) are operated on the same laser transition. For low-altitude-
satellite to synchronous-satellite and low-altitude-satellite to ground links,
the transmitted laser signal is Doppler-shifted due to the relative velocity
of the low-altitude satellite with respect to the ground station or with respect
to the synchronous-orbit satellite (reference 1). The resultant Doppler fre-
quency shift varies with time and, hence, must be frequency tracked by either
(a) a spectrally wide laser LO which can be rapidly tuned at infrared wave-
lengths, or (b) a heterodyne receiver which employs a fixed frequency laser
LO and a wideband IF network which can be rapidly scanned using RF tech-
niques. This latter type of communications receiver which utilizes IF tuning
to handle the Doppler frequency offset is adopted here as described in this re-
port. The design of wideband infrared heterodyne receivers has been pre-
viously considered under NASA sponsorship (reference 2). An electronic re-
ceiver back-end, also developed at AIL under NASA contract* accepts the
output of the heterodyne receiver front end and tracks the Doppler shifted sig-
nal so as to maintain a constant second IF at 1500 MHz. The receiver has a
400 MHz instantaneous IF bandwidth with a 300 mega bit data capacity, and
provides the required demodulation circuitry. An RF Doppler simulator
which provides a calibrated RF signal with appropriate Doppler shifts and
bit error rates has been developed** and used to evaluate the performance of
the infrared heterodyne receiver back end.

* The Doppler tracking receiver back-end was developed under Contract NAS-
5-23183 (reference 3).

** The RF Doppler Simulator was developed under Contract NAS-5-23211.
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Figure 1 is a simplified representation of a low-altitude satellite-to-
ground optical communications link. A maximum positive Doppler offset is
experienced as the satellite is acquired as it comes up over the horizon. The
offset then goes through a minimum while the satellite is over the ground
station (the zenith position) and thereafter increases negatively as the satel-
lite recedes from the ground station. Maximum Doppler offsets of Afd =
± 750 MHz and IF information bandwidths of ±200 MHz have been considered
for this application.

In order to prevent communication data distortion due to data foldover
when 4fd <200 MHz, the laser LO in the heterodyne receiver front end is
frequency offset by a minimum of 200 MHz with respect to the frequency of
the laser transmitter (Figure 1). As the satellite passes through the zenith
position, the polarity of the laser LO offset frequency is reversed with re-
spect to the laser transmitter frequency.

Measured data on the electronic back end of the infrared heterodyne
communications receiver (reference 3) indicates that the system bit error
rate for an IF offset of 300 MHz between the Doppler shifted transmitter car-
rier frequency and the receiver laser LO frequency is approximately two
orde'rs of magnitude lower than can be obtained from an IF offset of 200 MHz.
Therefore, for a communications link having a maximum Doppler frequency
of 750 MHz, an IF bandwidth of ±200 MHz to handle a 300 mega-bit data
stream, as well as an IF offset of 300 MHz between the received carrier fre-
quency and the LO frequency, a heterodyne receiver with an IF response up
to 1250 MHz is required (Figure 1).

Based on these considerations, the program objectives for this wide-
band infrared heterodyne receiver front-end development were set as follows:

Optical Wavelength 10. 6 im (P-20 line of CO 2 laser)

IF Response 10 to 1500 MHz

Photomixer Operating 77.to 130 K
Temperature

Receiver Sensitivity <2 x 10- 19 W/Hz, IF <300 MHz

<5 x 10- 19 W/Hz, IF <1500 MHz

The wideband infrared heterodyne receiver front-end developed on this
program meets all the objective specifications. The wideband PV HgCdTe
photomixer has been mounted in a space quality housing which is fastened to
a variable temperature cooler. In addition, a wideband preamplifier has
been matched to the photomixer and a remote control panel has been devel-
oped.

2
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Figure 1. Simplified Representation of IF Requirements for an Infrared
Heterodyne Receiver in a Satellite-To-Satellite CO 2 Laser
Communications Link
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Heterodyne receiver measurements have been carried out over the 77 to
130 K temperature range to simulate operation in a passive radiative cooler
which might be employed in an operational satellite receiver system. Mea-
sured results indicate that efficient heterodyne operation can be obtained at
photomixer temperatures up to 130 K.
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II. OPTIMIZATION OF INFRARED HETERODYNE
RECEIVER COMPONENTS

Key parameters which affect wideband operation in a 10. 6 pm hetero-
dyne receiver using PV HgCdTe photomixers cooled to 130 K have been the-
oretically investigated. In addition, photomixer characteristics as a function
of operating temperature TM, applied bias voltage VB, and incident laser

LO power PLO have been measured. As a result, an optimum set of oper-

ating conditions for wideband heterodyne receiver operation have been de-
termined. A wideband low-noise IF preamplifier matching the impedance
characteristics of the photomixer has been fabricated, and provides 40 dB
of IF gain over the 10 to 1500 MHz IF range.

A. PHOTOMIXER CHARACTERISTICS

A high speed PV:HgCdTe photomixer mounted in an AIL/SAT developed
space quality housing (reference 4) is employed as the detection element in
the 10. 6-Mm heterodyne receiver package. The PV:HgCdTe photomixer has
the following characteristics at T M = 77 K:

Sensitive Area - 4 x 10- 4 cm 2

Peak Spectral Response - 10. 85 jum

Series Resistance, RS  - 34 ohms

Detectivity, D* 2. 5 x 1010 cm Hz / 2 W - 1

Maximum Photocurrent 1.5 ma

Figure 2 shows the measured current versus voltage (I-V) character-
istics at TM = 77 K. As may be seen, the reverse shunt resistance GD1 of

the photomixer varies from approximately 4 kilohms at an applied bias volt-
age of V B = -100 mV to 900 ohms at VB = -800 mV. Figure 3 shows the

measured variation of photomixer shunt resistance with reverse bias voltage.

Figure 4 shows the photomixer I-V characteristic with and without ap-
pliced CO 2 laser power for the condition of a laser LO induced photocurrent

5
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Figure 2. Current Versus Voltage (I-V) Characteristic of a Wideband
PV HgCdTe Photomixer
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Figure 4. Current-Voltage (I-V) Characteristic of Wideband PV HgCdTe
Photomixer With and Without Applied Laser LO Power

of Io = 1. 1 mA. Measured data indicates that the photomixer shunt conduc-
tance changes only slightly with variations in the applied laser LO power. It
is, however, a significant parameter in the design considerations of the low
noise IF preamplifier.

B. PHOTOMIXER CONTACT (1/F) NOISE

In order to evaluate the excess noise in the detector, measurements
were carried out on the PV HgCdTe photomixer at a temperature of 77 K in
the absence of a local oscillator at IF's between 100 kHz and 20 MHz and ap-
plied bias voltages between 0 and 1 volt. The measured contact (1/f) photo-
mixer noise (Figure 5) is relatively unaffected by applied laser LO power, but
is expected to increase with increasing dc'bias voltage and decreasing fre-
quency according to the relationship

KV B2 B
N f (1)

N f~V
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where:

K = proportionality constant

V B = dc bias voltage

B = bandwidth

f = frequency

a = 1 in the lower frequency region

V = photomixer volume

Measured data indicates that for IF's above 1 MHz, the contact (1/f) noise is
approximately equal to the IF amplifier noise for bias voltages up to VB =
-1 volt.

C. LASER LO INDUCED SHOT NOISE

In a heterodyne receiver, absorbed photons from the laser LO generate
hole-electron pairs which are collected at the terminals of the photodiode.
The induced photocurrent (Figure 4) is given by

77q PLO
I h (2)o hv

where:

77 = photomixer quantum efficiency

q = electronic charge

PLO = incident laser LO power

h = Planck's constant

v = infrared frequency

The LO induced photocurrent gives rise to a mean-square shot noise current
given by

-2S=2 q I B, for fif <1/8 T (3)
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where B is the IF bandwidth and Tr is the photomixer transit time. For a
fixed applied laser LO power, the shot noise power spectrum at the output of
the heterodyne receiver is expected to be constant with the IF. By measuring
the noise power at the output of the heterodyne receiver, the apparent rolloff
in the system shot noise can be used to determine the frequency response of
the photomixer (references 2 and 5). This technique was used in measuring
the frequency response of the receiver.

D. PHOTOMIXER CUTOFF FREQUENCY

The 3-dB cutoff frequency of an RC limited reverse biased photovoltaic
photomixer is given (reference 2) by

(1 + RS GD (4)
c 2fr CD (RS/GD 1/2

GD1/2
1/2' RS GD <<1 (5)

2C R-i-2 / S D2R CD RDS

where

RS = photomixer series resistance

GD = small-signal shunt conductance of the photomixer

CD = photomixer junction capacitance

Frequency response measurements have been carried out on the wide-
band HgCdTe photomixer and a matched IF preamplifier at applied de bias
voltages (VB) between -200 and -1000 mV. Figure 6 gives the measured
photomixer response for VB = -300 and -600 mV and the complete data is
summarized in Table I. As shown, the measured 3-dB cutoff frequency was
310 MHz at VB = -200 mV and increased to 970 MHz at VB = -1 volt.

10
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TABLE I. VARIATION OF PV HgCdTe PHOTOMIXER CHARACTERISTICS
WITH APPLIED BIAS VOLTAGE

Applied Voltage* Reverse Conductance Cutoff Frequency

VB (mV) GD-1 (ohms) fe (MHz)

-200 2100 --310

-300 1600 -460

-400 1400 -560

-600 1125 -750

-800 900 -850

-1000 750 -970

* The maximum applied bias voltage for this photomixer is -1500 mV.

Figure 7 shows the variation of photomixer cutoff frequency with re-
verse bias. For bias voltages between -200 and -400 mV, the photomixer

cutoff frequency appears to vary as (VB)N where N = a constant. While above

VB = -400 mV, the photomixer response varies more slowly with applied bias

voltage. This apparent observed "saturation" effect may be caused by either
of the following:

* The effect of the natural cutoff frequency of the photo-
mixer housing. A similar photomixer housing was
evaluated under NASA sponsorship (reference 4) and
found to have a natural cutoff frequency near 1200 MHz
(Figure 8)

* The effect of the change in reverse photomixer shunt
conductance with applied bias voltage (equation 4 and
Table I). Table II summarizes the calculated effect
of the changing shunt conductance on the photomixer
3-dB cutoff frequency and the measured deviation from
the expected fc = K (VB)N relationship which occurs
when the photomixer cutoff frequency is limited by the
RC constant of the diode junction. The calculated and
measured deviation from the normalized cutoff frequency
at VB = -400 mV were in fairly good agreement over the
-300 to -1000 mV bias interval.

12
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Figure 8. Measured Frequency Response of a Photomixer Housing
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TABLE II. CALCULATED AFFECT OF SHUNT CONDUCTANCE VARIATIONS ON PHOTOMIXER
3-dB FREQUENCY RESPONSE

Deviation of Measured
Normalized Conductance* Root of Cutoff Frequency* from

Applied Voltage Normalized Conductance
VB (mV) GD GD (400) (proportional to fc )  fc = K (VB)N Relationship

-200 1.5 1.22 1.04

-300 1.14 1.06 1.05

-400 1.0 1.0 1.

-800 0.642 0.80 0. 742

-1000 0. 535 0. 728 0. 742

* The photomixer conductances and 3-dB cutoff frequencies are normalized to the
measured values of 1400 ohms and 560 MHz for VB = -400 mV.



Based on these considerations, it appears that the change of photomixer
shunt conductance with bias voltage may be the principal cause of the fre-

quency deviation from the expected f = K (VB)N relationship whereas the

affect of photomixer housing resonance will have an insignificant affect at
IF's below 1 GHz.

The measured 3-dB cutoff frequency which is approximately 850 MHz
at V B = -800 mV is in excellent agreement with reported data (reference 6

and 7) on previously developed PV-HgCdTe photomixers.

E. PHOTOMIXER HOUSING

A housing/coaxial adapter previously designed and developed jointly by
AIL and the photomixer manufacturer on a previous NASA sponsored program
was used to house the wideband photomixer. Figure 9 shows the photomixer
housing/coaxial adapter.

The photomixer housing is hermetically sealed, provides efficient in-
frared transmission at 10. 6 Am, provides RFI immunity, and has been en-
vironmentally tested under a previous NASA program (reference 4). The
natural cutoff frequency of the photomixer housing used on this program is
estimated to be greater than 1500 MHz based on the photomixer frequency
response measurement data.

F. IF PREAMPLIFIER

The wideband IF preamplifier used in the heterodyne receiver has been
designed to provide low noise performance over the entire 5 to 1700 MHz
frequency range. The measured IF preamplifier characteristics are as fol-
lows:

* Gain 40 dB

* Bandwidth 5 to 1700 MHz

* Noise Factor -4 dB
(reference 8)

* 1-dB Gain Compression +6 dBm

The dc bias for the wideband photomixer is introduced through a coaxial
cable which is used to couple the IF beat frequency from the photomixer to
the preamplifier. The input impedance and noise factor of the IF preamplifier
have been optimized near 1200 MHz.

16
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Figure 9. Space Quality Photomixer Housing
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III. HETERODYNE RECEIVER PERFORMANCE

A. RECEIVER SENSITIVITY

The wideband infrared heterodyne receiver has been evaluated in a
unique laboratory setup which employs two CO2 lasers operating on their P-20
transitions at 10. 59 pm. The photomixer was tested at operating tempera-
tures between 77 and 140 K, and the receiver sensitivity has been measured
as a function of laser LO power and dc bias power.

The heterodyne measurement setup employe two single-frequency
cervit-cavity CO 2 lasers that serve as signal and LO sources, respectively.
They deliver about 1 W CW each, operate on the same vibrational rotational
line, and are locked in frequency at the desired IF offset, for example,
30 MHz, by sampling the laser outputs by two beamsplitters and mixing
them in a separate p-type PC-HgCdTe detector. A 30-MHz discriminator
generates an error signal, which is fed to the piezoelectric tuning stack of one
of the lasers. Other IF's up to 40 MHz can be conveniently generated by add-
ing an RF mixer and injecting an appropriate RF signal into the AFC loop.
The main LO and signal beams illuminate the mixer element and are shaped
individually by means of appropriate irises and lenses to obtain the desired
diffraction-limited illumination.

A key consideration in receiver evaluation is the measurement of
absolute infrared signal power. This is achieved by a substitution method
whereby a high-reflectance mirror is inserted in the signal path to deflect
the signal radiation to a room-temperature bolometer having a broad spectral
response. The bolometer -responsivity is calibrated using both a 500 K black-
body source and a thermopile. To ensure accuracy, the bolometer is located
in the same focal plane as the mixer. To eliminate errors due to nonuniform
illumination, the bolometer is physically smaller than the mixer and a rela-
tively broad signal beam is employed.

The noise equivalent power (NEP) for a reverse-biased photovoltaic
infrared heterodyne receiver, defined as the signal power required to
achieve a unity IF signal-to-noise ratio, is given (reference 2) by:

2 2-
hv B 2k (Tm+ TIF) GD  FW RSC DNEP + i(1+ R sGD)+ GD (6)

o0  D
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and is reducible to

hvB k (T m + TF) B
NEP - + (7)SG

where

t = photomixer quantum efficiency

k = Boltzmann's constant

Tm = physical temperature of the photomixer

TIF = effective input noise temperature of the IF preamplifier
-1

= f(GD -1

The available conversion gain of a reverse biased PV photomixer is
given (reference 2) by:

G = (q/hv)2 PLO (8)
2 GD C1 +(f/fc2)

where

f = IF angular frequency

The first term in equation 7 represents the quantum noise contribution
of the heterodyne receiver and can be expressed as the minimum detectable
power PMIN = hv B/i7. The second term in equation 7 is related to the photo-

mixer gain and the thermal noise in the photomixer and IF preamplifier.

Heterodyne receiver sensitivity measurements of the PV-HgCdTe
photomixer/IF preamplifier front end have been carried out at a variety
of photomixer dc bias voltages for a photomixer temperature of 77 K and an
IF offset of 20 MHz. Figure 10 shows the measured heterodyne receiver NEP
data for VB = -400 and -800 mV. The photon energy (hv) at X = 10. 6 4 m is

1. 87 x 10-20 W/Hz as compared to the measured receiver NEP of approximately

10 - 1 9 W/Hz at an IF of 20 MHz which corresponds to a quantum noise factor
(reference 5) of 7. 3 dB. The quantum noise factor begins to degrade for
IF > 550 MHz.

20
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For an applied bias voltage of VB = -800 mV, and I° z 1 mA, the

photomixer 3-dB cutoff frequency is approximately 850 MHz (Section II,
Table I) and therefore the receiver sensitivity exhibits a slight degradation
in receiver sensitivity above 800 MHz due to a rolloff in the photomixer
gain (equation 8). For VB = -400 mV and I 1. 34 mA, the photomixer

3-dB cutoff frequency is about 560 MHz and therefore the receiver NEP
begins to show some degradation above 500 MHz. For wideband heterodyne
receiver operation at IF's up to 1500 MHz, a bias voltage VB = -800 mV

appears to be a suitable voltage level. In order to minimize the degradation
due to thermal noise contributions in the receiver, the IF preamplifier was
optimized at an IF near 1200 MHz. The receiver NEP at 1500 MHz is
1.65 x 101 W/Hz for VB = -800 mV and 3.2 x 10-19 W/Hz for

VB = -400 mV.

The techniques employed for receiver sensitivity evaluation over the
IF range of 10 to 40 MHz was through direct measurements, by fixing the
frequency offset of the two plane wave CO 2 lasers in the heterodyne test

setup. The receiver sensitivity for IF > 40 MHz is measured by establish-
ing the shot and thermal noise contributions in the heterodyne receiver and
normalizing these results to the direct NEP measurements at IF = 20 MHz.
This technique has been previously verified by independent measurements
with a tunable diode laser source.

The photomixer shunt conductance varies with dc bias voltage (Fig-
ure 3) and therefore there is a corresponding variation of photomixer dark
current with bias voltage. Since the maximum permitted current in the
photodiode is fixed, the maximum permitted laser LO induced photocurrent
will also vary with applied dc bias voltage. Table III gives the measured
receiver NEP as a function of applied dc bias voltage for the case of maxi-
mum LO induced photocurrent. The IF preamplifier was optimized for
operation at VB = -800 mV and IF = 1200 MHz.

The measured receiver sensitivity over the reverse bias voltage range
from -200 to -800 mV varied between 1.0 and 1.2 x 10-19 W/Hz at T = 77 K

m
and for a 20-MHz IF offset. As can be seen from Table III, the photomixer
reverse shunt resistance and the maximum LO induced photocurrent both
decreased with increasing photomixer bias voltage. These variations in
shunt resistance and LO induced photocurrent appear to have a compensating
effect since (a) the decreasing shunt resistance improved the impedance
match between the photomixer and IF preamplifier and reduces the effective
input noise temperature (T'F) of the IF preamplifier, and (b) the decreasing

photo-induced current and reverse shunt resistance both reduce the photo-
mixer conversion gain (equation 6).
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TABLE III. MEASURED INFRARED HETERODYNE RECEIVER
SENSITIVITY FOR A PV HgCdTe PHOTOMIXER TEMPERATURE OF

77 K AND A 20-MHz IF OFFSET

-1V GD I*
B o NEP

(mV) (ohms) (mA) x 10-19 W/Hz

-200 2100 1. 44 r .2

-400 1400 1.34 r .1

-600 1125 1.2 "1. 1

-800** 900 1.0 "1. 0

-1000 750 0.74 "r 1

* These are the maximum permitted laser LO induced photocurrents and
are fixed by the photomixer manufacturers specifications.

** The IF preamplifier has been optimized for operation with the photo-
mixer biased to VB = -800 mV.

Measurements of the variation of heterodyne receiver sensitivity with
LO induced photocurrent have been carried out for several levels of applied
bias voltage. The measured results indicate that for the maximum value of
photoinduced current used, the receiver NEP continued to improve with
increasing LO power and therefore it appears that the ultimate condition of
NEP Pmin has not been achieved. Since the maximum photocurrent in the

photomixer is fixed by the manufacturers specifications, further improve-
ments in receiver sensitivity can only be realized by reducing the thermal
noise contribution of the IF preamplifier.
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B. LASER LOCAL OSCILLATOR POWER

For a reverse biased photovoltaic photomixer operating in the flat
portion of its frequency response (f < fc), quantum-noise-limited heterodyne

receiver operation is obtained when

2k (T + TF ) G
I >> I (9)Io q

or

2k (T + TIF) GD hv

PLO >> 2 (10)

When the terms on the left side and the right side of inequalities 9 or 10 are
equal, the thermal noise of the heterodyne receiver degrades the system
sensitivity by exactly 3 dB.

Measurements on the variation of receiver NEP with photoinduced
current Io were carried out using the wideband PV-HgCdTe photomixer.

Figure 11 shows results for IF = 20 MHz, Tm = 77 K, VB = -600 mV, and

ID = 0.3 mA. The data indicates that the receiver sensitivity is approaching
hv B

its quantum-noise-limited value of h- B for a maximum photoinduced current

of Io(max) = 1. 20 mA which corresponds to an LO power density of approxi-

mately 836 mW/cm .

The minimum receiver sensitivity measured at IF = 20 MHz is

/ hvB _ 10-19
MIN 10 W/Hz (11)

and corresponds to an effective quantum efficiency 7' of about 19 percent.
Additional applied laser LO power is expected to result in only slightly im-
proved performance. Hence the quantum-noise factor (QF) as defined in
reference 5 is:

NEP
QF- hB - 7.3 dB (12)

The quantum-noise factor can be considered as a figure-of-merit which
describes quantitatively how closely a given receiver approaches the theoretical
sensitivity level.
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Figure 11. Measured Heterodyne Receiver Sensitivity of PV HgCdTe
Photpmixer/IF Preamplifier as a Function of Photoinduced
Current
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C. DC BIAS POWER

The optimum level for reverse dc bias voltage for the wideband photo-
mixer is selected to:

* Provide a sufficiently large photomixer frequency response
(Figure 7 and Table I)

* Provide a low forward-to-reverse resistance ratio

(RSGD << 1)

* Reduce the photomixer output impedance to ease matching
to a wideband IF preamplifier

* Minimize sensitivity degradation at the lower IF's due to
contact (1/f) noise contributions (Section II-B)

* Permit efficient heterodyne operation over an extended
range of photomixer temperatures

* 1Minimize photomixer dark current contribution

An applied bias voltage of -800 mV appeared to be an optimum value
for the wideband photomixer, and hence, was used in this 10. 6 p m infrared
heterodyne receiver.
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IV. HETERODYNE RECEIVER PERFORMANCE AT ELEVATED
PHOTOMIXE R TE MPE RATURE

For spacecraft applications, the infrared photomixer will be mounted
in a radiative cooler. Since the operating temperature of the radiative cooler
may vary between 90 and 120 K, the receiver performance has been evaluated
over a wide range of photomixer temperatures.

A. PHOTOMIXER CHARACTERISTICS

The position of the spectral peak for PV HgCdTe photomixers shifts
toward shorter wavelengths as the temperature of the photomixer is in-
creased (reference 5). Since the spectral response of the wideband photo-
mixer peaks near 10. 85 lm for Tm = 77 K, the photomixer quantum efficiency

at 10.6 im is expected to degrade for Tm > 100 K due to this shift in the

photomixer response.

The current-voltage characteristics of the wideband photomixer were
measured for photomixer temperatures between T m = 77 K and 130 K. Fig-

ure 12 shows the measured I-V characteristics for T = 77 K and 130 K andm
indicates a horizontal shift of the "knee" portion of the photomixer response
curve near zero bias and an increase in the saturation current as the photo-
mixer temperature is increased above 77 K.

Further detailed measurements of the I-V response characteristics in
the photomixer were carried out to obtain the slope resistance over the 77 K
to 130 K temperature range (Figure 13). With low negative bias (VB <_ -400 mV

the slope resistance increases to a maximum value at photomixer tempera-
tures of 110 K and above, while for larger reverse bias voltages (VB 5 0. 4 V),

the slope resistance appears to remain nearly constant over the measured
temperature range. Therefore it appears to be desirable to operate the
mixer at bias voltages greater than VB = -400 mV so as to avoid operation

near the '"knee" portion of the I-V curve. This will furthermore minimize
the input impedance requirements on the IF preamplifier while allowing oper-
ation over an extended temperature range. It should be pointed out however,
that such factors as quantum efficiency, cutoff, frequency, induced shot noise,
and sensitivity must also be considered in conjunction with the operating
temperature parameter.
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Figure 12. Measured Current Voltage Characteristics of
a Wideband PV HgCdTe Photomixer at 77 K and
130 K
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Figure 13. Photomixer Slope Resistance Versus Temperature with
Reverse Bias Voltage as a Parameter
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B. LASER LO INDUCED PHOTOCURRENT

Measurements were carried out on the wideband photomixer to deter-
mine the maximum allowable laser LO induced photocurrent Io at various

bias voltages over the 77 to 130 K temperature range. Based on the photo-
mixer specifications, the maximum current (made up of the sum of the dark
and laser LO induced photocurrent) is approximately 1. 5 mA. The mea-
sured results (Figure 14) exhibit a rapid decrease in allowable photocurrent
at photomixer temperatures above 110 K. As expected for a constant operating
photomixer temperature, an increase in bias voltage results in an increase
of photomixer dark current and in a corresponding decrease of the allowable
LO induced photocurrent. The heterodyne receiver sensitivity is a function
of photomixer conversion gain which in turn is proportional to the LO in-
duced photocurrent. Hence, to assure optimum performance, careful
analysis and experimentation must be carried out on the interrelationship
between the bias voltage, the LO induced photocurrent, the cutoff frequency,
and the photomixer sensitivity, as described previously in this report.

Based on the results it appears that an applied bias voltage of
VB = -800 mV is within the optimum operating region for the wideband

heterodyne receiver. The resultant maximum I1 is 1 mA at 77 K, increases

to 1.05 mA near 100 K and drops to 0.9 mA at 120 K. The 3-dB cutoff of
the photomixer at VB = -800 mV is approximately fc = 850 MHz for Tm

between 77 and 130 K (Table I).

C. PHOTOMIXER CUTOFF FREQUENCY

Measurements of the frequency response of the wideband PV HgCdTe
photomixer were carried out for a variety of bias voltages V B and photomixer

temperatures Tm. Figure 15 shows the variation of the measured 3-dB
cutoff frequency with bias voltage at Tm = 77 K and 130 K. The measured

cutoff frequency was 310 MHz at V B = -200 mV and increased to 970 MHz

at V B = -1.0 volt.

The measured data (Table IV) demonstrates that the cutoff frequency
variation with reverse bias is essentially independent of mixer temperature
over the 77 K to 130 K temperature range. This result is in agreement with
previous measurements (reference 2) on PV HgCdTe photomixers.
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Figure 14. Maximum Laser LO Induced Photocurrent as a Function
of Photomixer Temperature with Photomixer Bias Voltage
as a Parameter
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Figure 15. Measured 3-dB Cutoff Frequency Versus Bias Voltage
for Wideband PV HgCdTe Photomixer
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TABLE IV. VARIATION OF PV HgCdTe PHOTOMIXER 3-dB CUTOFF
FREQUENCY AS A FUNCTION OF BIAS VOLTAGE AND MIXER

TEMPERATURE

Applied Bias Voltage 3-dB Cutoff Frequency (MHz)

(mV) .T = 77 K T = 130 K
m m

-200 310

-300 460 450

-400 560 500

-600 750 720

-800 850 850

-1000 970 -

D. RECEIVER SENSITIVITY

The heterodyne receiver NEP was measured as a function of IF offset
at photomixer temperatures of 109 K and 130 K with maximum incident laser
LO power to simulate operation in a radiative cooler. The measured results
(Figure 16) indicate that the NEP near 20 MHz for VB = -800 mV is

1.5 x 10 - 1 9 W/Hz at T = 109 K and increases to 1.75 x 10 - 1 9 W/Hz at

Tm = 130 K. The receiver NEP improves slightly near IF = 700 MHz due to

optimum impedance matching between the photomixer and the IF preamplifier,
and then degrades slightly with increasing IF due to a decrease in the photo-
mixer gain (equatioh 8). For an IF of 1500 MHz, the receiver NEP is
2.35 x 10-19 W/Hz at 109 K and increases to 3 x 10-19 W/Hz at 130 K.

Figure 17 shows measured data on the receiver NEP at IF = 20 MHz as
a function of applied bias voltage with photomixer temperature as a parameter.
Tables V and VI also present the measured data on receiver NEP's at IF = 20 MHz
for VB = -400 mV and -800 mV. As can be observed, the receiver NEP for
IF = 20 MHz degrades rapidly for photomixer temperatures above Tm = 134 K
for the particular PV HgCdTe photomixer under test. This is apparently due to
the large dark currents near zero bias (Figure 18) which prevent efficient het-
erodyne operation.

A 5-inch semi-rigid stainless steel, 34-mil diameter 50 ohm coaxial
cable was inserted between the photomixer and the IF preamplifier to simulate
operation in a radiative cooler. The measured NEP appeared to be unaffected
by the insertion of the cable.
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Figure 16. Heterodyne Receiver NEP Versus IF with Photomixer
Temperature as a Parameter

TABLE V. MEASURED HETERODYNE RECEIVER SENSITIVITY
AT PHOTOMIXER TEMPERATURES BETWEEN 77 K AND 137 K FOR

IF = 20 MHz AND VB = -400 mV

Photomixer Temperature Heterodyne Receiver NEP

(K) (W/Hz) x 10 1 9

77 1.0

95 1.2

110 1.25

120 1.35

130 1.45

134 1.80

137 3.2
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Figure 17. Measured Heterodyne Receiver Sensitivity as a Function of
Applied Photomixer Bias Voltage with Photomixer Temperature
as a Parameter
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Figure 18. Measured Reverse Current Characteristic of a Wide-
band PV HgCdTe Photomixer at 97 K and 140 K
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TABLE VI. MEASURED HETERODYNE RECEIVER SENSITIVITY
AT PHOTOMIXER TEMPERATURES BETWEEN 77 AND 147 K FOR

IF = 20 MHz AND V B = -800 mV

Photomixer Temperature Heterodyne Receiver NEP

(K) (W/Hz) X 10-19

77 1.0

95 1.3

110 1.5

120 1.65

130 1.75

134 2.3

147 > 5

Based on these measurements, it appears that the maximum operating
temperature of 134 K is limited by the dark current for this particular
PV HgCdTe photodiode. However, work has recently been initiated toward
achieving nearly quantum-noise-limited operation with PV HgCdTe photomixers
cooled to temperatures of 146 K and above (references 9 and 10).
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V. PACKAGED RECEIVER

The PV HgCdTe photomixer housing has been mounted in a variable
temperature cooler and the wideband IF preamplifier and IF postamplifiers
were mounted on the vacuum shroud of the cooler (Figures 19 and 20). Fig-
ure 21 shows a remote control panel which monitors photomixer current and
bias voltage and provides photomixer overload protection as well as required
power supplies.

A. VARIABLE TEMPERATURE COOLER

An open-cycle Joule-Thomson Cryo-Tip AC-1 Refrigerator manu-
factured by Air Products Corporation is used to cool the photomixer.

The basic components of the refrigerator include:

a. Heat Exchanger -- The heat exchanger consists of finned
tubing coiled about a mandrel to give efficient heat trans-
fer. The photomixer is mounted on the copper tip of the
heat exchanger and this surface is the only portion of the
heat exchanger which reaches cryogenic temperatures.

b. Cooler Control Panel -- The cooler control panel:

(1) Maintains a clean supply of nitrogen gas to the
refrigerator

(2) Monitors the gas flow rate and controls the
terminal temperature

(3) Protects the heat exchanger from excessive
back pressures

(4) Evacuates the nitrogen supply lines conveniently
during the startup period

c. Vacuum Shroud -- To obtain cryogenic temperatures,
the heat exchanger must operate in an evacuated volume
obtained by use of the vacuum shroud. The shroud pro-
vides a vacuum-tight seal of at least 10 - 4 torr (0.1 Pm
Hg) and a radiation shield is used to enclose the vacuum
chamber and reduce heat losses.
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d. Flexlines and Regulator -- The flexlines, which contain
the purified coolant (nitrogen gas), allow the photomixer
to be oriented in any position while operating at cryogenic
temperatures.

The manufacturer's specifications of the refrigerator are:

Heat exchanger type Coiled finned tubing

Net refrigeration capacity Up to 7 watts @ 77 K

Temperature range 68 to 200 K

Temperature control 0. 1 K from 68 to 110 K

Cooldown time 5 to 30 minutes depending
upon specimen mass, shield-
ing, and flow rate

To obtain optimum refrigerator performance, such as minimum cool-
down time and maximum refrigeration and minimum gas consumption, in-
herent system heat leaks must be minimized. To that end all cable lengths
were kept to a minimum, indium shims were used to ensure good thermal paths,
and a radiation shield composed of aluminized mylar was used to reduce radia-
tion losses.

B. PHOTOMIXER-IF PREAMPLIFIER CONTROL PANEL

The photomixer-IF preamplifier control panel provides all the nec-
essary instrumentation to energize and monitor the heterodyne receiver
front end. Front panel switches are provided for energizing the system
power, IF preamplifier power, and photomixer bias power. A digital volt-
meter is available to monitor the photomixer bias voltage and current. A
knob is also available to adjust the bias voltage.

A current overload circuit is employed to shut off the applied bias volt-
age when the current through the photomixer exceeds 1. 5 mA. After a cur-
rent overload condition, the bias voltage adjust is reduced to zero, by turning
the mixer bias voltage adjust knob in the maximum counterclockwise direc-
tion. When the mixer bias reset button is depressed, the bias voltage can
be reapplied.

C. OPERATING LEVELS

In normal operation, the photomixer is cooled to the desired temper-
ature before the photomixer-IF preamplifier control panel is activated. The
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bias voltage is then adjusted to be -800 mV and the dark current is re-
corded. * The laser LO power is then introduced, spatially centered, and
adjusted to provide a total operating photomixer current of 1. 5 mA (max-
imum), or less.

CAUTION

Laser LO power and dc bias power should never be
applied to the photomixer until it has been cooled to
cryogenic temperatures.

* The dark current is 0. 5 mA for V = -800 mV and T = 77 K.
B m
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Figure 19. Photomixer Cooler with IF Preamplifier and IF
Postamplifier
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VI. CONCLUSIONS

Extensive analysis and measurements aimed at establishing the fea-
sibility of developing a high-sensitivity, wide bandwidth 10. 6-pm heterodyne
receiver which operates over a wide range of photomixer temperatures has
been completed. An infrared heterodyne receiver front end has been de-
veloped and tested for use in a space-to-ground CO 2 laser communications
link.

The heterodyne receiver front end is made up of a variable temper-
ature cooler which houses the photomixer housing, a wideband IF preampli-
fier, and a remote control panel. The measured receiver key character-
istics include:

Optical wavelength 10. 6 gm

IF response 5 to 1500 MHz

Photomixer operating temperature 77 to 130 K-

Photomixer bias voltage -800 mV

IF preamplifier gain 40 dB

Receiver sensitivity NEP 10-19 W/Hz, IF =
20 MHz and Tm
77 K

1.65 x 10 1 9 W/Hz,
IF = 1500 MHz, and
Tm =77 K

-19
1.75 x 10 - 1 9 W/Hz,
IF = 20 MHz, and
Tm = 130 K

-19
3 x 10 W/Hz,
IF = 1500 MHz, and
Tm = 130 K

Figures 22 and 23 show the complete CO 2 Laser Communications Receiver
developed at AIL.
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Figure 22. Complete CO2 Laser Communications Receiver
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A

Figure 23. Complete CO 2 Laser Communications Receiver Mounted In Labo-
ratory Test Setup
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